
Employee of the week

Noticeboard

We are experiencing high levels of calls at this time . If you would like to receive a call back 

from your child’s Pastoral Support Manger or Head of Year please email 

office@deantrustrosebridge.co.uk and the message will be forwarded to them . 

Phone calls will be made after 3pm due to the commitments in school of staff . 

Can we also remind Parents and Carers that if they wish to come into school appointments 

can be made in the same way. 

Staff will be unable to speak to Parents and Carers who arrive at Reception without an 

appointment .

As you will know, Mrs Denise Halliwell sadly passed away a number of weeks ago – Mrs 
Halliwell had worked at Rose Bridge for over 20 years. On Thursday the service for Mrs 
Halliwell took place at Ince Crematorium and all of our staff and pupils lined the road 
outside to clap as she passed by. I was so proud of the respect that the pupils showed in 
giving Mrs Halliwell a wonderful send off. It is in times like these it is wonderful to see 
the school community coming together as we did. 

Year 11 are now halfway through their mock exam season and I am pleased to report 
that exams are going well – pupils are applying themselves diligently and should be 
commended. As a parent, please encourage your child to be revising in the evenings 
and at weekends using revision guides and Google Classroom, these results will help us 
to make predictions for potential grades in the summer when the pupils sit their GCSEs 
as well as assisting with college applications. 

Employee of the week was Megan Parker for her continued support for year 9 and her 

support with Year 11 mock exams 
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Literacy

Do we have your correct details? It is very important, especially in the current situation that the school has 

your correct details such as phone numbers, email addresses and postal address. Please contact school 

with any updates. 

01942 510712
office@deantrustrosebridge.co.uk

Book of the week

Are your details correct? 

We are now a cashless school download our App!!

https://login.schoolgateway.com/0/auth/login

Book of the Week

This book was recommended by the Book Trust; the people 

behind those lovely free books that are on their way for our 

Y7 students. (They’ll be here soon, Y7 - stop asking!)

The book is called ‘Dodger’ by Terry Pratchett, the popular 

fantasy author, who has written a tribute to one of Charles 

Dickens' best-known characters, the Artful Dodger. 

Like so many of Pratchett’s books, it’s funny and quirky, and 

for lovers of history, we meet lots of real historical characters 

in Dodger’s travels around Victorian London, like Benjamin 

Disraeli and Charles Dickens himself. Pratchett's Dodger is a 

good-hearted fellow, and this version of his story is also a 

deeply humane tale that casts a clear light on the reality of 

existence for poor Londoners in the early Victorian era.

Word of the Week: 

Diversity noun

the practice or quality of including or involving people from 

all backgrounds.

Challenge 1: Can you write an acronym poem using

the word ‘diversity’?

Challenge 2: Why is diversity important?   
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Half Term 2 in Humanities

It has been fantastic over the last few weeks to see the hard work that is taking place in the

Humanities faculty. We have been dropping in on lessons across: History, Geography, Spanish and

RE and have been overwhelmed at the effort that teachers and pupils have been putting in. As a

result, in the classrooms there is a calm and positive atmosphere where pupils are fully engaging in

their learning and pushing themselves to improve.

We have picked some ‘Humanities Stars’ so well done to the pupils below…

Geography: Chloe Mc (Y8) & Amy R (Y9)

Geography

Our year 11s have been attending revision at both Tuesday breaktime 

and Thursday afterschool in preparation for their upcoming mock 

examinations. Exam technique and timings have been a focus for them 

and we are impressed with the progress many have made with this. 

Our geography pupils now spend the time to really understand 

command words and as a result their exam answers have improved. 

We wish all of our year 11 the very best of luck with their in their mock 

exams. 

Year 7 have been getting more active in their lessons understanding 

key geographical skills and having some fun at the same time! These 

mapping and topography skills have supported learning in our new 

topic ‘The UK.’ Our current theme includes that matter of immigration. 

This is encouraging pupils to have meaningful conversations with 

families about their family roots and probing the reflection; Are we all 

immigrants?

History: Joe B  (Y10) & Payton B  (Y7)

Spanish: Domanic T (Y9) & Aiden B (Y10) 

RE: Joe H  (Y7) & Elise B (Y11)

Spanish

Let’s see what you have learnt so far this half term with a translation challenge:

Tell Mr Cunningham or Miss Brabin the answers to get your class charts points!

GCSE

Our GCSE pupils are working very hard at the moment. A reminder that revision sessions are as 

follows:

Year 10: Tuesday break (foundation) Thursday break (higher)

Year 11: Monday lesson 7 3:00-4:00 / Wednesday break (higher) / Tuesday break (foundatiion) 

Year 7: “me llamo Tom y vivo en el norte de Francia, tengo trece anos. Tengo un perro azul  y 

tengo una cobaya rosa.”

Year 8: “mi profesor de matemáticas es muy antipático porque siempre nos pega con un palo.”

Year 9: “si ganara la lotería iría de vacaciones a una isla privada y viajaría en un barco lujoso.”

Faculty of the Week: Humanities



History

Event 1 - 1641England’s first newspaper is published.

Can anyone tell your history teacher the name of the first British newspaper?

Event 2 - 1859 Charles Darwin published his controversial and groundbreaking scientific work 'The 

Origin of Species by Means of Natural Selection'. Darwin was born in Shewsbury, Shropshire. –

Can anyone tell your history teacher why his book was regarded as being ‘controversial’?

Event 3 – 1984 Band Aid rock stars gather at Sarm Studios in London to record “Do They Know It’s 

Christmas”, all proceeds to Ethiopian famine relief.

Can anyone tell your history teacher the name of 3 bands/singers who appeared on the single 

and video?

Event 4 - 1991 Freddie Mercury, English rock singer, died at the age of 45.

Can anyone tell your history teacher the name of the band that he was lead singer in and his 

real name?

Famous Historians

Shakira

The 43-year-old singer - who is married to soccer star Gerard Pique - studied 

a history degree about ‘Plato and his predecessors’.  She decided to take a 

break from singing and studied whilst looking after her children.  “The 

universe is so broad, I cannot be at the centre of it. So, I decided to go to the 

university and study history for a summer course” Following her success, she 

said ‘it took a lot of hours after the kids were asleep. Thank you, Plato and 

predecessors, for all the "fun" over the past month!  See even Shakira 

agrees that studying history is ‘fun’.

Humanities Careers: Tour Guide

Tour guides accompany groups of visitors to tourist attractions, whether on day trips or longer visits, 

and give them information and insights that help them make the most of the experience. This could 

include historical, geographical or religious facts or interesting stories about the area/place that is 

being visited. Additionally tour guides can work all over the world, therefore being able to speak 

another language is key. Potential tour guides should be fit and healthy, confident with great social 

skills. Experienced tour guides can expect to earn between £18,000-30,000 and can travel to 

different places nationally or internationally.

RE and Citizenship:

Pupils are making great progress in RE and Citizenship lessons this half term.

Year 11 are preparing for their Mock Exams and working on their revision of Islamic beliefs and 

practices. 

Year 10 are working well for their GCSE Citizenship course and are looking at Human Rights and 

how those rights impact laws in the UK today.

Year 9 are exploring whether or not scientific views on how the world began and how life evolved 

on earth can ever be compatible with the Christian belief of God creating everything. Could they 

both be true?

Year 8 are learning about Buddhism and questioning if Buddhism is in fact a religion at all? Or is it 

more of a Philosophy?

Year 7 are learning about Judaism, with a focus on the Prophets Abraham and Moses. Why are 

they such important figures for Jews?

Faculty of the week: Humanities



Christmas Competition



Useful contacts and online resources

Revision Skills- Revision Hacks.

https://gmhigher.ac.uk/resources/revision-skills-revision-hacks/

Pomodoro Technique:

https://gmhigher.ac.uk/resources/revision-skills-pomodoro/

Worksheet:

Traffic Light Technique:

https://gmhigher.ac.uk/resources/revision-skills-traffic-light-technique/

Revision Timetable:

https://gmhigher.ac.uk/resources/revision-skills-revision-timetable-handout/

Choices- HE What and Why? 

https://gmhigher.ac.uk/resources/choices-he-what-and-why/

Choices- Post-16 options

https://gmhigher.ac.uk/resources/choices-post-16-options/

Student Life – HE options

https://gmhigher.ac.uk/resources/student-life-he-options/

Student Life – Support at university

https://gmhigher.ac.uk/resources/student-life-support-at-uni/

Worksheet:

https://gmhigher.ac.uk/resources/choices-post-16-options-true-or-false/

Student Life – Path Finder

https://gmhigher.ac.uk/resources/student-life-path-finder/

TOPIC: INTERVIEW SKILLS

Interview Skills – How to get through your interview 

https://gmhigher.ac.uk/resources/interview-skills-your-interview/

Interview Skills – First Impressions 

https://gmhigher.ac.uk/resources/interview-skills-first-impressions/

WORKSHEETS:

Interview Skills – Who got the job?

https://gmhigher.ac.uk/resources/interview-skills-who-got-the-job/

Interview Skills – What makes you stand out?

https://gmhigher.ac.uk/resources/interview-skills-stand-out/

TOPIC: BUDGETING SKILLS

Budgeting Skills – Prudent Student Game 

https://gmhigher.ac.uk/resources/budgeting-skills-prudent-student/

Budgeting Skills – Mythbusting

https://gmhigher.ac.uk/resources/budgeting-skills-mythbusting/

Budgeting Skills – What students spend their money on

https://gmhigher.ac.uk/resources/budgeting-skills-spending/

WORKSHEETS:

Budgeting Skills – Budgeting activity Instagram

https://gmhigher.ac.uk/resources/budgeting-skills-instagram/
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Useful contacts and online resources

Websites and information to support young peoples and families during the  Covid-19 

pandemic 

Children’s society 

Description – information and support on different aspects of mental health and wellbeing 

Website - www.childrenssociety.org.uk/coronavirus-information-and-support

Kooth

Description - Online support for young people up to the age of 19 including chat rooms and advice.

Website – www.kooth.com

MindEd

Description – Support for a range of mental health and wellbeing 

Website - www.minded.org.uk

Rise Above 

Description - videos with tips on gaining confidence, dealing with anxiety and coping strategies from 

other young people.

Website - https://riseabove.org.uk/topic/my-mind/

BACP guidance around managing anxiety 

Description – How to manage anxiety

Website - https://www.bacp.co.uk/news/news-from-bacp/2020/28-february-coronavirus-anxiety-how-to-

cope-if-you-re-feeling-anxious-about-the-outbreak/

The Child Bereavement Network

Description – support for young people who have or are being affected by a death of a person close to 

them

Website - http://www.childhoodbereavementnetwork.org.uk/covid-19.aspx

National Autistic Society 

Description - guidance and helpline for parents’, young people and staff.

Website - www.autism.org.uk/services/nas-schools/vanguard/news/2020/march/coronavirus-(covid-19)-

advice.aspx

Young Minds  

Description - Talking to your child about Coronavirus and 10 tips from their Parents Helpline to support 

family wellbeing

Website – www.youngminds.org.uk/blog/talking-to-your-child-about-coronavirus/

Covibook

Description - an interactive resource designed to support and reassure children aged 7 and under, 

designed to help children explain and draw the emotions that they might be experiencing during the 

pandemic.

Website - https://www.mindheart.co/descargables

Amaze 

Description - information pack for parents about Covid-19

Website – www.amazesussex.org.uk/faqs-about-the-coronavirus-for-parent-carers-of-children-with-

send-brighton-hove/

Public Health England have produced an easy read version of their Advice on the coronavirus for 

places of education. You can download it here: 

https://www.publichealth.hscni.net/sites/default/files/2020-

03/V4%20Coronavirus%20advice%20for%20schools%20poster%20020302%20EDU15.0.4%20%282

%29.pdf
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ONLINE SAFETY GUIDANCE FOR PARENTS



Logging on to Google Drive 

If you are using a laptop or desktop PC please ensure you are logged in 
to Google Drive before you access Google Classroom.

Username is the same one you log on to the school 
computers with

e.g. DTRBEGO7@thedeantrustmoodle.org

Password: School computer password

Step 1

Step 2

Step 3



Logging on to Google Classroom 

Step 1

Step 2

Username is the same one you log on to 
the school computers with

e.g.DTRBEGO7@thedeantrustmoodle.org

Step 3

Your password is the same one you log 
on to the school computers with

e.g. Smile1



You should now be able to see your Dashboard with all of your classes on. 
If you click on the ‘to do’ tab you will see the assignments you have to 
complete. 

Step 4

Step 5

Click onto an assignment in the list

You can filter the list so it shows only the tasks you have to do, it shows you them by 
dates to you can prioritise. You can aslo filter the list so it shows you the tasks you 
have completed



To add your work, click +add or create, then google drive, select the file you want to send. 
Step 6

Select the file and click insert.

If you are happy that the task is complete – click ‘Hand In’



• If you are working from an I-pad, are using your 
phone or an android tablet we recommend you 
download the apps: google classroom, google drive, 
google docs, sheets and slides as this will keep you 
signed in. 

• If you are using a school provided Chromebook, once 
you are signed in – you wont need to sign in to 
google classroom separately as you will already be 
signed in to your moodle account. 


